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This text, emanating largely from the faculty of Life West
Chiropractic College, is a treasury of case studies and series/
articles from a wide array of sources, and will save authors
search time.  More discussion of levels of evidence might
have strengthened the work.
The first half of the book presents the argument that
somatovisceral research is the preserve and responsibility of
chiropractic, and presents some tools for that research.  The
second half reviews, by anatomical region, the evidence the
authors found for chiropractic management of visceral
conditions.  As this is hardly a hefty text at 240 pages, this
breakdown makes the evidence base look lean.  Most studies,
however, are covered in a paragraph and the text is thoroughly
referenced.
The text opens by debating whether chiropractic should “offer
a unique form of total health care or a more limited role as a
therapeutic modality,” coming out in favour of the former.
The chapters 2 & 3 are a “we were right” comparison of
alternative versus medical paradigms, and a history of legal
conflict.  I found this section somewhat “Chiropractic
separatist” in outlook.  Yes, dogma served to keep the
profession alive through dark days, keeping our services
available to the public until science could catch up with
empiricism.  The sense of being an embattled, denied, holder
of an important truth was central to our identity, and to our
survival.  But that battle is ending and if we are no longer the
unjustly downtrodden, it is time to find a new way to relate
to other disciplines.  Medical philosophy has moved on.
Personally, I’d tear these chapters out before handing this
book to a medical colleague to explain the chiropractic
viewpoint.  Considering that both medicine and American
osteopathy are found wanting in these chapters, the main text
goes on to quote an embarrassing amount of osteopathic
research.
I appreciated Ruch’s well-illustrated 10- page chapter on the
autonomic neuroanatomy and Masarsky’s chapter on referred
pain and related phenomena.  I particularly enjoyed being
introduced to BJ Palmer’s nerve traces and Masarsky’s
response to the famous Nansel and Szlazek paper.
The next two chapters aim to give us tools for research.
Cheryl Hawk’s “Patient based outcomes assessment” should
be included, but such chapters are becoming overly familiar
lately.  The inclusion of the RAND-36 (Version 1.0) health
survey and marking instrument was handy.  In a controversial
choice of author, the chapter on Instrumentation and Imaging
is written by Christopher Kent.  He and his associated
company are one of the principal promoters and marketers
of surface EMG units to chiropractors.  The usefulness of
sEMG has been strongly debated in the literature, with a
minority report being returned in the Mercy document1.  Kent
makes little use of any research under a decade old in which
he was uninvolved, and does not address some particularly
significant papers2-4.
The clinical chapters cover pelvic pain and organic
dysfunction, the alimentary canal, cardiovascular system,
breathing, headache, special senses, endocrine disorders, and
paediatrics.  A catch-all chapter for areas with little research
covers immune system, RSD, MS, emotional & behavioral
problems, coma, dermatology and wellness.  Most chapters
discuss possible mechanisms as well as clinical results.
Although chapters shows the hallmarks of their primary
authors, generally both sides of the research are presented
and methodological problems of studies reported are
discussed.  Anthony Rosner’s review of the beta-endorphins
research to date was reassuringly blunt.  Three preliminary
studies of wellness are quoted, and follow up studies will be
of interest.
The study guides sometimes made the reader recall as fact
points which had been debatable in the text.
Good reading for cynics in the type-O debate, and a reality
check for those at the other end of the rainbow.
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